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Picart opens the dialogue

Monday afternoon, students, facul-
ty and stafljoined with Jose Picart
to get acquainted and address the
issue ofdiversity

Nancy Zagbayou
SIall‘Reporler

Before Vice Provost for Diversity
Jose Picart opened Monday’s “Campus
Dialogue on Diversity” to discussion, he
made a point that he continued to stress
throughout the entire discussion:

“I do not have the answer, and I can not
do it alone. It is not about me, it is about
us,” he said.
Picart, who took the vice provost posi—

tion on Oct. I, stayed true to the state-
ment throughout the event in Stewart
Theater, spending only the beginning
of Monday’s discussion talking about
himself and his vision.
Picart told the audience that he feels

his diverse personal hISIOI’V will bring
benefits to the job.
“My personal life experiences will in-

fluence how I deal with the challenges
that we will deal with in the matter of
diversity,” he said.
A native of Puerto Rico, Picart’s first

language is Spanish. Growing up as a
military brat, he lived in Germany for 9
years. He said that experience gives him
a sense of what it is like to be an interna—
tional student.
He then lived for seven years in Fort

Bragg, Fayetteville.
“I know what it was like being black in

North Carolina in the late 705,’ he said.
In addition, Picart said his first wife

— a full-blooded Native American — gives
him a better understanding of the Na—
tive American culture. His current wife

. Jewish and, as he pointed out, religion
18 also part of diversity.
Picart explained his own, broad defini—

tion of diversity to Monday’s audience.
“Diversity is an inclusive community

of people who are different and use the
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Jose Picart, the new vice provost for
diversity and African American affairs,
speaks at the Campus Dialogue on Diver-
sity in Stewart Theatre Monday.

differences to make each other and the
community better,” he said.
He added that when thinking about

diversity, it is nOt all to look at religious,
gender, ethnic, culture and sexual orienta—
tion differences.
“Everybody has a life story which affects

who we are as an institution, [as NCSU] ,”
Picart said.
Picart said he wants to focus on the

days ahead.
“It is not about the past, it is about the

future. About making a better institution
because we are different individuals,” he
said.
One of Picart’s main goals is to integrate

diversity in the curriculum and involve
faculty, staff, students, organizations and
the campus community in the diversifica-
tion process.

“It is not going to happen unless people
engage in the process,” he said.
Picart finished his introduction by

sharing his vision. “I hope that in five,
1() years, other institutions,_and govern—
ments will see NCSU as a model for di—

, versity. They will look at us and say, that
is the way it should be done.”
While students were fairly outnum—

bered by faculty and staff, many students
expressed their opinion on diversity at
NCSU. .
One of the recurring themes was that

all diversity talks and programs are seeing
the same attendance. One student asked
for ways and methods to stop “preaching
to the choir” and begin to reach out to the
whole camp us. ,
Another student, speaking from expe-

rience stated, “Unless we force people to
do things, we are never going to get any
thing to change.”
The discussion flourished on ways

and programs to educate both faculty
and students on diversity and cultural
differences.
On faculty member— who said they have

been on the campus for 10 years — pointed
out that when it comes to diversity, often
times in order to promote and build up
one group, the tendency had been to tear
down another.
Summing up the tone of the dialogue,

one staff member said, “We need to
upon up and embrace each other’s
group. We are different, but we are all
one [NCSU]”.
Chancellor Marye Anne Fox was very

impressed with Dr. Picart
“He has been here a very short time

and has already begun conversations
with many groups and organizations on
what we can do as a community to be
more inclusive,” she said.
Many students said they were satisfied

with the event.
“It was necessary to have a dialogue

on diversity, but still we need to reach
out to those individuals who were not in
attendance,” said Lock Whiteside, III, a
sophomore in political science.
Jared Milrad, a sophomore in fisher—

ies and wildlife science, wants to see a
difference.
“Many ideas for progress, but not yet

sufficient means to achieve it,” he said.

Beware of the RIAA
handbook.When ResNet gets a corn-

plaint, students should
preparefor a possible
crackdon r. on their hard
drives

Aparna Ramabhadran
Staijeporter

It has been nearly three
months since the Record-
ing Industry Association of
America (RIAA) swooped
down on the various peer-
to-peer file-sharing networks
but subpoenas and lawsuits
have already become com—
mon words.
With various universities re—

ceiving those subpoenas, cam—
puses around the country have
become more cautious about
the use of file sharing going on
in their networks. So far, the
RIAA has not taken any legal
action against NC. State.
“Our policy is not to cen—

sor anything in our network
since file sharing in itself is
not illegal,” Carrie Levow,
assistant ResNet coOrdinator,
said. If a complaint is lodged
against a student, they do trace

- it to the dorm room to give a
warning and, if the problem
keeps occurring, refer that stu—
dent to the Office of Student
Conduct.
Since summer, at least 10

universities in the United

States have been subpoe—
naed.
A few universities, including

MIT, have challenged them on
the basis that the subpoenas
are invalid. But most have had
to turn over their computers
or divulge the identities of
their students.
Some universities have cho—

sen to educate their students
about the legal ramifications
of violating copyright laws
rather than invest the time,
money and effort needed to
deal with the problem at a
later stage. '
At NCSU, policies regard:

ing copyrighted materials
have been in place for three
years and are in the student

ResNet, the residential
computer network service
provided to students living at
NCSU, receives around 700
complaints every academic
year from the RIAA, M0—
tion Picture Association of
America (MPAA), Business
Software Alliance (BSA) and
a number of other agencies
that take on the task of find-
ing copyright violations for
the music industry. Usually
upon receiving the complaint
they validate it, and if found
valid, they track it down to
a dorm room. ResNet then
informs the student about

BEWARE see page 2

National Public Radio ‘

senlor correspondent to speak

Noah Adams will take students Center’s Campus Cinema. dants of the families who first welcomed
and the public on a journey “in
search of” the Wright Brothers on
Tuesday.
News Stafi‘Report

It’s been 100 years since Orville and
Wilbur Wright took the 12—second flight
that landed them in history books and
jumpstarted the aviation industry, but
that didn’t stop Noah Adams, a senior
correspondent for National Public Ra-
dio (NPR), from taking a journey to find
the brothers. From Kitty Hawk to France,
Adams retraced their footsteps and even
followed them into the air. On Tuesday,
he’ll share that journey with students,
faculty and the public as part of the
University Scholars Program’s Fall 2003
Forum Series on Tuesday, Oct. 14 from
2315-4 pm. in the Witherspoon Student

0

The event is free and open to the
pubhc
Adams will discuss his new book, “The

Flyers: In Search of Wilbur 8r Orville
Wright” which follows the quest of the

Wright brothers
to be the first
people to build a
heavier-than—air
craft that could
fly under its own
power.
Adams trav-

eled thousands
of miles and in—
terviewed scores
of experts and

individuals to piece
together his story. He found a lOcal boat
captain to ferry him to Kitty Hawk using
the same route that Wilbur took in 1900.
He spent severil days talking with descen—

Noah Adams.

the Wright brothers a century ago and
helped them conduct their gliding experi-
ments. To experience first-hand the thrill
of being in the air, Adams himself goes
hang—gliding in the Outer Banks.
He also traveled to France to visit the

old racetrack at Le Mans where Wilbur
startled the European aviation com-
munity with his demonstration flights
in 1908, spent a few days at Wisconsin’s
Oshkosh Fly—in, where builders of ex-
perimental aircraft and owners ofvintage
planes gathered every year to dazzle the
crowds. Adams himself took to the air in
a restored Ford Tri—Motor, America’s first
airliner, which took its maiden flight 70
years ago.
Through the lens of his own experi~

ences as well as original reporting, let-
ters, diaries and other primary source

RADIO see page 2
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Playing some fall volleyball to enjoy the sun and remaining warm weather, An—
drew Hawley, a sophomore in parks and recreation, prepares to spike the ball at
Nick Brinkley, a junior in civil engineering, on Tucker Beach Monday.

72 Hours in NewYork
Students in the University Schol-
ars’ Program spen tfall break
taking in the sights and sounds
ofthe BigApple.

Jodi Swicegood
StaffReporter

A few hours before fall break of.
ficially started, 46 students from the
University Scholars’ Program loaded
a bus destined for New York City.
While some carried more money
than the GNP of a small country,
others carried enough clothes for a
family of four.
The trip is an annual venture of—

fered to scholars on a first—come,
first—serve basis. For three days and
four nights, the students accom—
panied by Associate Director Sean
Cassidy and Assistant Director Ken

restaurant entitled Pigale, a mocha
from Starbucks to go, or at a cafe
down the street.
While walking in mid—town, stu—

dents were able to catch a glimpse at
all the aforementioned sites and giv-
en the opportunity to walk on Fifth
Avenue and try their luck at shop-
ping among the riches of designer
clothing and expensive pricing. Saks
Fifth Avenue carried fur scarves for
$400 and enough makeup counters
to bathe every woman in New York
with cosmetic beauty (and that was
only the ground floor!).
When the group met midday at

the NY Public Library to recap their
morning, the students talked about
Radio City Music Hall, Macy’s and
Armani.
Surrounded by skyscrapers, Lizzy

Hardy, a freshman in statistics, com—
mented on the Empire State Build—
ing: “I feel like I’m going to fall over

Johnson - combed looking at it.”
the streets of New ‘ ' ’ After that, stu-
York City, taking in I feel llke I m dents took the
the tourist sights ' subway station
along with all the g101n1§1t0 fall 01:761. toward Greenwich
cultural experiences . Village, SOHO,
the Big Apple had 00 I'lg at [t e ‘TriBeCa and the
to offer. Emplre State Cast Iron district.
Day One . . Students could
Hours after leav- Bulldlng] continue shop—

ing N.C. State’s ping, grab lunch
campus, students
arrived in NYC at
1 am.
Their day began by exploring parts

of Mid-town Manhattan: Rockefeller
Center, NY. Public Library, the
Chrysler Building, American Folk
Art Museum, Grand Central Station,
United Nations Plaza, St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, and the JP Morgan Li—
brary.
Their first morning of exploring

started around 8:30 am. For most,
b‘reakfast was either in the adjoining
>‘

~Lizzy Hardy on a street side
vendor or watch

the world around them moving
several times faster than life as they
knew it in Raleigh.
When asked about her day, Sara

Woolard, a sophomore in biological
sciences, talked about going to CBGB
— the home of underground rock.
“CBGB is the actual club where

Aerosmith and the Ramones play,”
she said. “The bar Omfug is open all

NEWYORK see page 3
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Ted Gellar,a senior in international studies, talks with Sharon Moore
in Center Stage and Arts Outreach office in Talley Student Center on
Monday. The office is a participating ally in the Project SAFE program.

Project SAFE

aims to educate

Project SAFE began in I 997
to help provide a safe, non—
judgmental environmentfor
all students.

Rachael Rogers
Senior SiaffReporler

At a large university like NC.
State, there are many students

. who have diverse lifestyles, and
in order to make sure campus is
a welcoming, safe and supportive
environment for these students,
initiatives such as Project SAFE
exist to meet their needs and the
needs of the university environ—
ment that supports them.
Project SAFE began shortly

after a January 1997 meeting to
initially assess the needs of gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender
(GLBT) students on campus.Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs,
Tom Stafford assembled a steer—
ing committee, did some focus -
groups with faculty, staff and
students and from there Project
SAFE evolved.
“We looked to see what needs

there were on campus regarding
issues and concerns that face the
GLBT community and then fill
those gaps with an educational
piece so that the university envi—
ronment 16 more supportive,” Ius-
tine Hollingshead, coordinator of
"University Housmg, said.

The goals of Project SAFE are
many. The mission of Project
SAFE is to provide a safe, non—
judgmental campus environment
for all NCSU students, faculty
and staff who may have ques-
tions and/or concerns related
to GLBT issues. Project SAFE
works toward creating a climate 7
where GLBT issues can be openly
discussed, and appropriate refer-
rals can be made to university and
community support services.
The hope is to increase aware—

ness of GLBT issues, needs, and
concerns through education,
exposure and training. Most im-
portantly, the fundamental goal
of Project SAFE is education.
Project SAFE is not a political
structure, nor is it an activist
group. Instead, the program
exists to educate the university
community on issues related to
sexual orientation, thereby cre-
ating a safe, welcoming environ—
ment for all persons, regardless
of sexual orientation.
“Our mission is to provide edu-

cation, support and outreach. We
are not an advocacy group try-
ing to lobby for equal rights,
although that is very important
as well. We want to supplement
the natural educational process
that happens on campus,” Hof-
lingShead said.
In order to meet many of its

goals, Project SAFE assists with
v

many projects throughout the
year. Project SAFE works ‘with
Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbians and
Allies (BGLA) on their speak-
ers’ bureau program. They help
the group during the summer
orientation as well.
Project SAFE also conducts

four to six training sessions each
semester, which is voluntary.
These training sessions teaches
those interested how to be a good
ally, be aware of the resources on
campus, aware oftheir own feel-
ings and to be comfortable with
their self before trying to help
others.
“Issues of diversity need to be

out in the open and a part of
campus conversation, including
those related to GLBT issues.
The Project SAFE training helps
to start these conversations,
ask participants to look at our
campus climate and identify
issues/concerns of the gay, les—
bian, bisexual and transgender
population on campus. The
training then takes it a step fur-
ther and asks individuals to take
steps to be part of the solution
to those issues. The big push of
the training is education and
raising awareness,” said Timothy
Blair, assistant director of East
Campus and participant in the
Project SAFE training.
One of the main goals of the

program is to not only educate
the campus and raise aware-
ness about these issues, but also
provide a safe place for students
to turn in case they need to talk
or need help. Once someone has
completed training, they receive
a pink placard to display, letting
others know they are an ally and
will provide a safe place for any
student seeking one.
Aside from working with BGLA

events and conducting training,
Project SAFE also works with oth—
er groups around campus, such as
resident advisors who want to put
on programs concerning these
issues. Project SAFE may send a
speaker into a classroom upon a
faculty member’s request to dis-
cuss these issues. They train the
new Wolf Aides each year and do
outreach in the community, such
as working with Interact and the
GLBT component during their
help line training.

g With Project SAFE, some have ‘
seen progress. “I have seen prog—
ress on our campus. I think that
there have been a lot of things
that have helped to push this
progress - more out students
coming to campus, BGLA, Delta
Lambda Phi, efforts on the part
of student government, changing
public attitudes, etc. I like to think
that Project SAFE has also played
a role in this. If anything, we are
helping students identify allies
and safe places to go if they need
to talk,” Blair said.

I

Workshops begin to discuss

campus paths

The N. C. State Depart—
ment ofTransportation is
conducting two workshops
this week to discuss future
changes to campus trans-
portation.

Blair Wicker
S(afllRepo rter
Students and faculty will have

the opportunity to voice their
opinions about the upcom—
ing changes to the NC. State
transportation system this year

through the Campus Paths
Implementation Program.
The NCSU Department of

Transportation will be holding
monthly workshops for this
program to devise transporta—
tion plans that best fit the needs
of the community.
Faculty and students will have

a chance to provide parking and
transportation preferences and
review recommended alterna—
tives at the workshops.
“We want the people that live

here to give their likes and dis-
likes. If it wasn’t for the students

we wouldn’t be here,” Slade Mc—
Calip, assistant director of plan—
ning and operations, said.
Transportation officials will

present the first workshop as a
review of the current and past
parking systems along with
information and characteristics
of similar universities parking
plans. Students and faculty will
be given the chance to share their
opinions of the current parking *
situation and any ideas they may
have for changes.
This workshop will be held.

on Oct. 14 from 6—9 pm. in the

South Gallery of Talley Student
Center and Oct. 16 from 11 am.-
1 pm. in Tally’s Walnut Room.
Issues such as vehicle circula-

tion, ' facilities programming,
traffic operations and the possi-
bility of a monorail or bus rapid
transit will be discussed at future
workshops. The workshops will
focus on long term and short
term plans to improve campus
transportation.
“This is your vote for the fu-

ture,” said information and com-
munication specialist Christine
Klein.

BEWARE
continued from page 1

the complaint and tells them
that they will be referred to the
Office ofStudent Conduct if the
complaint recurs.
“Sometimes we hear back from

the student who says he/she will
not do it again and usually that is
the end of the matter. But three
out of 700 complaints 21 year get
referred to the Office of Student
Conduct,” Levow said.
In addition, she said, they cap

the bandwidth allowed on out-
going traffic in case the network
is clogged.
David Grooz of University

Legal Affairs spelled out the le—
gal effects of file sharing on

students.
“NCSU as an ISP has im-

munity from liability under the
Digital Millennium Copyright
Act (DMCA). If a student has
violated the copyright laws for
their own personal use then they
have to seek legal advice on their
own. They may approach stu-
dent legal services, and while the
student legal services may not
be adequate to take on a major
trade association, they may be
able to give initial advice and
may be able to negotiate good
settlements in case the RIAA
sues a student.”
Like other universities, NCSU

chose to educate incoming stu-
dents during fall orientation
sessions.
The Information Technology

Division (ITD) gives CD5 and

handouts to students to increase
awareness and tries to help them
avoid getting into trouble.
Many students who have

benefited from the free supply
of music. on their PCs aren’t
sure how to react to the new
crackdown. .
Some lean toward a subsi-

dized online paid service for
downloading songs.
Quasim Rasheed, a graduate

student in computer science,
feels that the'industry has to
make good use of this technol—
ogy instead of fighting against
it.

“If they were to charge 25 cents
for each song that is download-
ed, they would still profit from
it as they would be eliminating
their packaging costs and bring
down their marketing costs.”

Siddharth Shivshankar, a
graduate student in electrical
and computer engineering, out—
lined what he thought would be
a beneficial plan:

“If an artist sells through a re—
cord company he would like to
get users to sample his/her work.
Allow the record company to put
up a way to identify a person
with something like a credit Card
online. Then give the person five
full songs free to listen (Stream-
ing option, No download), show
the number oflistens and charge
the credit card if the number of
listens goes above five.
“These two together will give

users more options and more
incentive to be honest and not
steal tracks through file sharing,”
he said.

RADIO
continued from page 1

material, he explains the talent
and intensity of the brothers
and their family, including the
fascinating, deeply complex, and
at times tragic bond between Or—
ville and Katharine, his younger
sister.
Adams has worked for NPR for

almost three decades. He has co—

hosted “All Things Considered”
and he has regularly been as—
signed to report on critical
international events and crises
during his time at NPR. In his
current position, he works with
NPR’s National Desk to cover
stories on the working poor
across America. In addition
to “The Flyers,” Adams is the
author of “Piano Lessons,” “Far
Appalachia” and “Saint Croix
Notes.”
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Neil Gaiman is a

comic book character.

For years Gaiman has been known as one of the nation’s
best comic book writers. His Sandman series is, in fact,
legendary, earning the praise of none other than Norman
Mailer. Now Gaiman’s a best selling novelist, and his
appearance at the Novello Festival of Reading will get
your nose in his books.

novellofestlvalar;
The Novello Festival of Reading is brought to you by the Public Library of Charlotte & Mecklenburg County

and is sponsored by:
TIAA
CREF @119 Charlotte @bsetnet

C O N N E C T I N
winngs BankofAmerica./’\)/w

A Novello Evening with Neil Gaiman
Saturday, October 18, 7:30 PM
Neighborhood Theater
511 E. 36th St, Charlotte, NC
Tickets $15. Call 704-372-1000.
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NEWYORK
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the time, and they sell T-shirts
there, with art on one side of
the wall and a bar on the other.
Meeting at Washington

Square Park around 4:30 p.m.,
students got to catch a glimpse
at thearea that New York Uni-
versity students share with mil—
lions of other residents of NYC.
NYU students were scattered

throughout the park talking
with others before class, study-
ing or catching up on an assign-
ment while NCSU students got
a chance to relax and simply
watch the people around them
enjoying their evening.
To top off their first full day,

students were able to catch
a performance of “The Lion
King” onBroadway. Andrew
Warren, a sophomore in com—
puter science, talked about the
play the next morning.

“it was an amazing experience
that should not be missed if
you’re up here,” he said.
Day Two
The next morning started off

on a more somber tone.
First walking in the area now

called Ground Zero, students
were able to view the landscape
workers trying to savage af-
ter two years. Wrecked by the
events of September 11, 2001 an
ongoing construction effort was
present as well as an outdoor
memorial set up to remember
those lives lost.
The memorial captured the

construction of the World
Trade Towers as well as the
destruction that took place in
2001. Several groups ofpeople
were taking pictures, praying
or paying their respects to souls
that were never recovered.
And even though life con—

tinued outside the confines of
the fenced—in site, there was a
stillness in the air around the
memorial.
A fire station was located be-

side the hotel students stayed
in. Even though it was several
blocks from the WTC students
talked with firemen discovering
that they had lost 15 of their
men to the tragedy.
Around noon, students were

given the option of exploring
Chinatown and Little Italy for
more shopping and several eat—
ing choices. Meeting back in
Chinatown students were able
to View a parade going on in the
streets in celebration of the Tai-

))

wanese Liberation Day. Many
streets were blocked off as na—
tives raised flags, and others
marched and danced to the beat
of a different drum, a certain
Taiwanese drum.
Afterward students walked to

the Henry Miller Theatre to see
“Urinetown,” another musical
on Broadway.
Sophomore in accounting

Caroline Wong said, “I didn’t
like it because I didn’t really get
the point; the plot was weak,
even though the performance
talent was good.”
However, Katie Lowney, a

freshman enrolled in First
. Year College, was captured by
the performance and said: “I
thought that was the most I’ve
ever been entertained in a the-
ater. It was really cool because it
admitted it was a musical that
was fiction and they broke the
fourth wall and ignored the
whole suspension of disbelief
thing.”
After only 48 hours in the city,

Carrie Harmon, a freshman in
zoology, paused to comment
on her expectations and pre-
conceived notions of life and
people in the Big Apple.
“People will just listen to you

talk and then just ask you if this
is where you need to go and
point you in the right direc—
tion,” she said. “I came to New
York thinking that everyone in
the city was mean, but people
here are really nice actually.”
Day Three
On Saturday, students were

given the opportunity to see
Central Park and the Metro—
politan Museum of Art. Some
of the exhibits offered at the
museum were Egyptian Art,
Greek and Roman Art, Modern
Art, Korean Art, Japanese Art,
Islamic Art, as well as Medieval,
Modern Art and the Arts of
Africa, Oceania and the Ameri-
cans.
io‘hn Iernigan, a junior in

computer engineering, spent
approximately four hours tour-
ing the museum and partook
in an audio guide including '
historical information about
the most famous pieces in the
museum. Jernigan also went
up on the roof of the museum
to see the Roy Lichtenstein ex-
hibit as well as other sculptures
with a' skyline view of Central
Park and the rest of the city. He
commented on the beauty of
the atmosphere and said his fa—
vorite pieces were the surrealist
paintings.

' The last night in NYC was

spent going to see “De La Guar-
da’s Villa Villa,” a performance
pasted from skits originating in
Argentina’s nightclubs. Unlike
“The Lion King” and “Urinet-
own,” “De La Guarda” altered
from the structure of Broadway
and was characterized by a cer~
tain recklessness.
Packed into a dimly lit room

covered by a thin paper tarp, .
attendees were left wondering
where the stage was, and what
kind of performance entailed.
Soon loud, pulsating music
played as the shadows of swing-
ing people were seen in quick
flashes. The tarp was torn down
and what ensued was a perfor-
mance uncharacteristic of all
others. Ineffable, indescribable
and uniquely original, students
raised questions of what they
had just witnessed.
Ashley McDaniel, a junior

in chemistry, said: “I thought
it was awesome, it wasn’t what
I expected and the first thing
I said when I walked out was
‘what language were they speak-
ing?”
Erin Foster, a freshman in

psychology, echoed her senti—
ments.

“I thought it was exceptional
and more unique than anything
I’ve ever seen,” she said.
Jernigan said: “I was really

excited to see so ”much insan—
ity. It was like waking up~ in the
middle of the night and falling
down some stairs.”
Wrapping up on 72 hours in

the Big Apple, Hardy reflected
on how her Scholars’ experience
was different than her previous .
trip to NYC in late fall of 2001.
“Ground Zero was different

because now it was more recon-
struction instead of clearing the
destruction,” she said.
This was also Hardy’s second

time viewing “The Lion King”
on Broadway.
“This time ‘The Lion King’

was better but ‘De La Guarda’
was my favorite,” she said.
Back on campus
While some students went

home for the long weekend,
others stayed on campus to
catch up on sleep, work or
spend time with friends.
Even though only given a

glimpse of what life was like in
NewYork City, most students
came away saying they felt
more comfortable in their sur—
roundings. Students also had
refreshed and positive attitudes
about what they had just expe-
rienced: 72 hours in New York
City.

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE SCHOLARS PROGRAM
The University Scholars’ Program is in its 24th year
and carries approximately 1,100 students, mostly
freshmen and sophomores.This year the freshman
class is roughly 550-600 students strong.

Students can become a part of the USP upon
invitation orthrough an application process. Eighty—
five percent ofthe students currently enrolled in the
program are there by invitation;the requirements
are a 4.25 weighted GPA, 1 300 SAT score and ranking
in the top 5th percentile oftheir graduating class.
Each year, students partake in several activities,

including a trip to Washington DC, an outdoor
leadership experience including five days of back-
packing, rock climbing and whitewater rafting,trips
to see Shenandoah Shakespeare, the world’s only
reproduction of Blackfriar’s Playhouse, and a trip

to New York City.
The purpose ofthe program,according to Assistant

Director Ken Johnson (a former Scholar, himself) is
to enhance the undergraduate experience.

”Ideally, students would leave the program with
a broader knowledge of the world around them,
whether that’s arts, science or politics, but the key
would be that they would be prepared to use their
knowledge in the community they return to,” he
said.
Johnson joined the program in January of 2001

as assistant director where he has watched the
program evolve.

"It’s much bigger in many ways, more students,
many more events, many more field trips;film series,
book clubs are all new,” he said.
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Having been a steady, though
not devout, R.E.M. fan over the
past decade, the pleasure of see—
ing their splendid show last Fri-
day night was overshadowed by
the title of their latest CD: “The
Best of REM.”
While not being an expert

on music, per se, some things
are just common knowledge:
self—titled CD’s, for example,
typically indicate an artist’s de—
but, while anything tagged with
“Greatest hits” or “The Best of”
indicate that a band has peaked
— and they know it.
With this in mind, there was a

certain sadness in the air enter—
ing the old Walnut Creek Am-

‘ Diversions
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R.E.M. shines,

_ but for how long?

Review by Joel lssac Frady Photos by Tim Lytvinenko
phitheatre (I stubbornly refuse
to refer to locations by their
new commercial names...long
live the ESA!) Friday night, for
it seemed like one of the bands
we all grew up with was giv—
ing one of their last big kicks.
Face it, who didn’t know all the
words to “It’s the End of the
World as We Know It” in the
sixth grade, only to forget the
words by the seventh? Who has
not heard “Everybody Hurts” at
a moment so appropriate that
you wanted to turn it off, but
just could not?
The concert itself was sur—

prisingly high—energy, with an
occasionally profane, always

cheerful Michael Stipe leading
the crowd through the set, toss—
ing out jokes between songs and
having — or at least appearing to
have — a jolly good time.
The oddest part of the eve-

ning, however, was a random
(or so we were led to believe)
appearance by Bill Berry, the
original drummer for the band
who retired a few years ago, but
was still on-hand during the
show’s encore, even playing the
drums on the song “Permanent
Vacation.”

' Whether or not Berry’s ap—
pearance was planned or not,
I couldn’t say, though it fit
the evening perfectly: with

thoughts of REM. finally sput—
tering out racing through my
head, the sudden and surprising
addition of Berry to the mix
looked more like a glimmer of
hope than anything else.
Maybe R.E.M. is not as out

of 'it as a “Best of” compilation
would indicate — many artists
have turned in multiple “Best
of” albums, adding a Volume
number to the later ones: could
this be the case with Stipe and
company?
While I wouldn’t put money

on it, their show on Friday
night wasn’t a performance
from a band ready to quit just
yet.

R.E.M., led by lead singer Michael Stipe (top left), played to a fairly packed crowd at the Old Walnut Creek Amphitheatre on Friday night, de-
spite the night being dampered by rain and a very cold breeze.

lo-Pro -”l.o-Pro"
at at at
What do you get when you

take the ex-singer and ex—guitar—
ist from Ultraspank and combine
them‘ With a former Godsmack
drummer and the bass guru
found in Snot and Amen? One
hell of a super-group named Lo—
Pro, that’s what.
Lo-Pro is the brainchild of U1-

traspank front man/programmer
Pete Murray and guitarist/
programmer Neil Godfrey. The
pair, after the less than satisfac—
tory release of Ultraspank’s
sophomore album “Progress,”
began to record demos for the
project and made sure one was
sent to Aaron Lewis of Staind’s
newly formed 413 Records. After
Lewis signed their act, Lo-Pro en—

0

listed Don Gilmore (Linkin Park
and TRUSTcompany) to produce
the sessions for the record. With
this already promising start, it
was time for the band to fill out
its line—up with former Gods—
mack drummer Tommy Stewart
and ex—Snot/Amen bassist John
“Tumor” Fahnestock.
After years of the nu-metal

downfall led by the disintegration
.of Rage Against the Machine and
the un—notable release of Korn’s
“Untouchables,” Lo-Pro helms
a refreshing album that is a
visit back to the nu—metal under-
ground. Though it may be more
popular, even commercially safer,
to label their sound as alternative,
this would discredit a movement
that has made its mark on the-
modern rock world.
Although very similar to Ul-

traspank, Murray and Godfrey
learned from their previous
actions and the success of chart-
toppers such as Staind and Trapt.
As a result, Lo-Pro is a mature
continuation ofwhere Ultraspank
left off (with Murray’s release of
his earsplitting throat—abuse)
for a more melodic, yet equally
powerful and unrestrained, vocal
approach.
Mixing the classic guitar slash-

ing that Ultraspank had become

known for and the subtle guitar
strumming found in modern
rock, Lo-Pro creates the radio-
friendly sound that rock enthu-
siasts have been looking for. Their
“melody with a punch” approach
entices the common listener
while introducing an edge that
has been missing in the modern
rock radio world.
Lo—Pro succeeds on every

level until lyrical content is ad-
dressed. It’s‘ the same chorus, the
same trite lyrics and the same
whining and complaining. The
same story is told that Staind
has told us on every single one
of their albums, Cold has told us
on every single album and Korn
has told us on every single album.
For once, I would like to hear a
good nu-metal album, outside of
Snot’s “Get Some,” which brings
us promising and entertaining
lyrics while still providing a
strong kick.
Lo-Pro jumps back in to the

seat those bands like Ultraspank
and Snot left behind. By com—
bining the intricate crunches
found on Tool’s “Undertow”
and Murray’s haunting vocals,
Lo-Pro takes the listener on an
eerie, yet pleasant, voyage into
yesteryear. - Jake Seaton

”Intolerable Cruelty”
*‘k‘k
Starring: George Clooney,
Catherine Zeta-Jones
Director: Joel Coen

Some movies just leave an un-
settling feeling in the stomach.
Most of them aren’t called com—
edies, don’t have a romance inter—
laced within them and don’t leave
an audience smirking in dismay,
either. Still, The Coen brothers
(“Fargo”) succeed again in mak-
ing a beautiful movie, albeit not
their best.
George Clooney and Cath—

erine Zeta—Jones play two heart-
less, cold, conniving characters

Reel

seemingly interlaced within a
world that only could exist with
the help ofan overzealous Ameri-
can court system. Clooney plays a
slick marriage attorneywho skips
the whole concept of ethical law
and jumps straight to the pay-off.
Zeta-Jones plays a creature whose
only skill seems to be marrying
rich men and finding some way
to deconstruct their lives into a
high pay—off for her — not unlike
Clooney’s character. She manages
some spectacularly evil glares
throughout the film, almost all
universally aimed at Clooney,
and one of which is through
some well-placed fake tears.
There are a number of other fa-

mous faces that grace the screen
of “Intolerable Cruelty”: Billy
Bob Thornton», Geoffrey Rush,
Bruce Cambell and Cedric the
Entertainer all make appearances
varying in importance. The jokes
flow easily throughout the film,
and there are even some skilled
Shakespearian quotations flying
about
The film does have some

serious commentary to it, how—
ever, and it makes some serious
judgments on the institution of
marriage. Zeta—lones’s character
cycles through marriages like she
does Clothing, and Clooney has

nightmarish encounters with a
colostomy—bag carrying senior.I
partner in his firm; both of these
in hope of more money, more
“independence.”

It almost seems as if the old
“love conquers all” maxim
holds some sway in this movie,
but there’s something to it that
doesn’t sit well with the phrase.
The amount of unethical pre-.
tentiousness only serves to make
both the romantic characters
seem increasingly inhuman.
Even in their love, they’re noth-
ing more than investors into their
own obsessions.

It’s in these vices that the movie
is both wonderful and appalling
all at once. Without them, the
movie would not be near as
funny as it is, but with them, it
is unsettling to watch. Neither of
the lead characters is particularly.
likeable, nor does either of their
motives seem particularly self—
.less, and although the morally
perfect characters aren’t exactly
popular, some ethics, or at least
standards, do make characters
likable. Though they have their
moments, their epiphanies are
short and few. It’s dark, it’s funny,
but it still leaves a little bit of a
bad taste. - Remy Adams
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OUR OPINION: STUDENTS SHOULD Hz VE
THE RIGHT TO SUE UNIVERSITIES THAT
SELL THEIR INFORMATION.

In 1974, a law was passed that per—
tained directly to college students and
their privacy: the Family Educational
rights and Privacy Act. This law al-
lowed parents'to look at their child’s
educational records, even in college,
but requires permission if a third party
requests such personal information,
such as resident and email addresses,
phone numbers, grades and even po—
lice records. While this provision is in
FERPA, there is virtually no punishment
for offending universities, other than
a useless sanction. As a spokesman for
US. Rep. Robert Andrews of NJ. said,
“FERPA needs to be modified because
the current law has no teeth.” The only
course of action a student has under the
current law is to file a grievance with the
US. Department of Education
This is a boon for students who have

to deal with spam email and telemar—

nieWpioi

keter calls because their university sold
their information to the highest bidder.
There is no evidence that NC. State
participates in this practice but it does
happen at other schools. Currently,
there is no deterrent for students to use
against their university to stop this inva-
sion of privacy.
Until now. There is a bill being pre-

sented before Congress that would allow
students to directly sue their university
for selling or releasing their personal.
information without consent. This will
give students more power to control
who sees their personal, confidential
educational records. There are problems
with this new bill, though. First, there
is the potential for a plethora of new
lawsuits flooding into courts that would
only slow an already sluglike justice
system. Too many lawsuits against col-
leges would clog up the courts for years.
Second, it would discourage universities
from releasing information for educa—
tional and research purposes. There are
legitimate purposes for releasing stu—

”RIGHT or PRIVACY SHOULD RULE

dent information, such as to private re—
search and statistical groups for analysis
work. This bill might scare universities
,into not releasing such information.
What Congress needs to do is to retool

FERPA to make it more like HIPPA,
which is the law pertaining to medical
records. The new law should require
universities to inform students exactly
what information is released, to whom
it is released, and a consent that stu-
dents can sign to give permission to
universities to release their information.
This way, students can control their
information and the universities are
protected from lawsuit.
This whole issue ties directly into the

National Do-Not—Call registry that is ‘
in legal limbo at the moment. Times
are rough, but universities should know
better than to sell their students’ per—
sonal information to credit card com—
panies that prey on college students.
We don’t need to be harassed and our
universities that we pay to go to should
not be selling our records.
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The colors of life

Like it or not, The color ofone’s skin is a defining attribute for all people.

CW’I'A.

WE HERE Ar THE 13%le
Ponce .WrAflrMem WOULD

Jason Eder reminds as that while skin color is important, personality
plays a big role.

Never in my life have I felt more
aware of the color of my skin than
the day I set foot into North Carolina
A&T’s football locker room. The kicker

and a lineman
were white, my
dad and two fel-
low coaches were
white. I was eight.
I was out—num~
bered.

I can honestly
say that this was

Jason
StaffColumnist

' of my skull (I knew

when my eyes first
opened. This is
when I began to
see the tint in the
world.
Since then, I’ve

gradually been adding more and more
colors to what I see. When I got to N.C
State, it finally turned into a full—blown
spectrum. The en-
lightening thought
that Indians, Middle
Easterners, Native
Americans, Asians
and Hispanics have
their own forms
of discrimination
against them solely
due to their skin
tone began to seep
through the cracks

Eder

you were wonder—
ing).
Discrimination has

a funny way of pok-
ing its evil head into
our lives. Sometimes
it comes in the form
of me saying, “I hate
white people,” and
other times in the
form of an Asian
saying “I hate Spics”
or a dark—skinned
black person saying
“I hate light-skinned
black people, it’s be- i
cause they’re almost
white.”
Regardless, these

moments are when
society has finally
taken discrimination
to completely new, sick level.

I think one can safely say that no two
people are the same. We each think

- and perceive the world around us in
our own unique way. In this case, I
would also deem it safe to state that we
each have our own definitions for that
which we perceive.
So, diversity to me may not be the

same as diversity to you. In order to
achieve respect for each race, we need
to respect each other’s definitions. I
should point out, however, that just
because we have different definitions
of diversity does not mean we cannot
agree with each other.
There is no common “diversity,” per

say, but more of a mutual understand—
ing that enables us to embrace the
differences among us. Interestingly
enough, this is where we get into trou—
ble. This requires initiative of the indi-
vidual. And, there aren’t a lot of us that

“So maybe

you don’t

agree with

me. Maybe

you feel like

everybody

should be

colorblind so

we don’t see

the differ-

ences. What

a cop out. ”

are willing to open our eyes enough to
make that step.
So maybe you don’t agree with me.

Maybe you feel like everybody should
be colorblind so we don’t see the differ—
ences. What a cop out.
Something new and different is

before us; we should ignore the op-
portunity before us and travel our path
anyway. Besides, how boring would
that be? One color? I’d rather be beaten
over the head repeatedly with a blunt
instrument. ,
Reducing each individual to a color

is not how we learn to live with each
other’s differences. More than likely
you’re wrong anyway because they’re
Japanese-Mexican, or half—Italian,
half—Canadian, or one-eighths Na-
tive American, three-fifths white, 7/32
black, and 9/160 ancient Greek.

Essentially, none of us are what we
appear to be, but
that doesn’t mat—
ter in this day
and age. The only
thing people care
about now is the
image created by
their mind’s eye.
And, that im—

age has one color,
their own. We
have the tendency

races in terms
of our own. We
justify it with,

this is how I was
raised, yet I un—
derstand where
you are coming
from and that
is how you were

that I don’t hang
out with him be-
cause he’s black,
but because he
listens to different
music and wears
different clothes.”
Square one, here
we come!

Let’s forget
about the ex-

change of ideas being the progression
of mankind. How are we supposed to
become a unified society in troubled
:imes if we can’t even open our hearts
and minds to our own kind?
We choose not to look beyond the

color spectrum at where we originate.
We are all human, we all laugh, we all
cry, we all have problems, we all live life
with the same ups and downs. We just
experience them in our own reality.
Society exists at the spectrum, and all

that does is add a tint to all these things
we share. It does not change the sub—
stance; it just makes life a little bit more
interesting. Because now we have the
advantage of perspective, and each per-
son has something else they can bring
to the table, NOT each race.

Jason enjoys comments from all
colors of people. Email him at

viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Biased media? Ask Rush

The media has become such a large
‘ part of American culture, both private.
and public life, that it can be rightly
considered the fourth branch of the
government. The media wields such
power that it can make or break indi-

viduals, relation—
ships, careers
and ultimately,
lives. If you’re on
the media’s good
side, then you
have a powerful
friend; if you’re

" on the bad side,
Brian you have a formi-
Onorio dable foe. .
StaffColumnist 50 Who’s who

when it comes to
the media? Well

it’s easy to see that the powerful pro—
tect the powerful.

Let’s look at a few current events.
The California Recall
The circus is over. The peanut shells

are being swept away and the animals
and Gary Coleman are put back in
their cages. Arnold Schwarzenegger
is now governor—elect. But, it wasn’t
easy. After all, how good of a governor
can a Hollywood actor be? Please.
That was the sentiment early on.

Most Californians thought Arnold to
be a fine actor, but less than stellar on
a political level. The media, however,
viewed him as much more dangerous.
The day after “Ahnold” announced

his candidacy, New York Post reporter
Todd Venezia headlines the breaking
news as “The husband of a Kennedy.
The son of a Nazi. A dad of four who’s
been accused of groping other wom-
en.” And, it wouldn’t get much better.
For two months, Arnold was ham— ,
mered time after time about the grop—
ing allegations and his allegiance to
Adolf Hitler. But after the votes were
tallied and it was clear that Arnold
would be the next governor of Cali—
fornia, Steve Lopez of the Los Angeles
Times wrote a second page article,
“Der Gropenfuhrer Muscles His Way
Into Office - So What Now?”

Unfortunately, Mr. Lopez is not an
op-ed columnist. His story actually
ran on the local news section of the
papen
Are these groping allegations true?

Maybe. Is he a pledged member of
the Nazi party? Probably not. Am
I here to defend Arnold? Not at all.
What I do take issue with are the al—
legations that sitting Governor Gray
Davis assaulted a 62-year-old female
staffer. After shoving and shaking her
violently while using the worst of the
four—letter no~nos, the elderly woman
refused to work in Davis’ office. It has
been reported that Davis often flew
into temper—tantrums and verbally
abused staffers, especially females.
Guess which paper refused to run the
story? The LA. Times. That’s just in

i the past week. How many LA. Times
reports are there covering Davis’
misbehavior? They refused to run the
story.
Rush Limbaugh and Dusty Baker
Never could you put conservative

talk show host Rush Limbaugh and
Chicago Cubs manager Dusty Baker
in the same topic, except this once.
They both have big mouths. Now,
that’s obvious for anyone who listens
to Rush Limbaugh (as I do quite -
regularly). But, what sparked the
Limbaugh controversy were his state—
ments made on ESPN’s “Sunday NFL
Countdown.” Limbaugh remarked,
“I think what we’ve had here is a little
social concern in the NFL. The media
has been very desirous that a black
quarterback does well.
“There is a little hope invested in

[Donovan] McNabb, and he got a lot
of credit for the performance of this
team that he didn’t deserve. The de—
fense carried this team.”
This statement is what prompted

Limbaugh to resign his post as a
sports analyst for ESPN. Limbaugh’s‘
statements were not racially motivat-
ed. The comments were not directed
towards Donovan McNabb as much
as they were directed towards the me-
dia. After all, Limbaugh was hired for

his entertaining commentary and his
blunt opinions. Limbaugh asserts that
he didn’t believe that McNabb was
due the credit the media was contrib-
uting. And he may be right.

If you’re a fan of the McNabb’s or
not, it’s not too difficult to see Rush’s
point. So far this season (as of last
week) McNabb has thrown five inter—
ceptions to his one touchdown. How
a team wins with a quarterback barely
completing 50 percent and averag-
ing 5 times more interceptions than
touchdowns and still coming off with
a 2 - 2 season brings up the point that
maybe the Eagles are winning despite
McNabb’s lackluster abilities. Maybe
McNabb is overrated.
On the other hand, Dusty Baker,

manager of the Chicago Cubs got
himself into a similar situation. Baker
remarked back in June that, “It’s easier
for most Latin guys and it’s easier for
most minority people because most
of us come from heat...Your skin color
is more conducive to heat than it is
to the lighter-skinned people. I don’t
see brothers running around burnt.
That’s a fact. I’m not making this up.
I’m not seeing some brothers walking
around with some white stuff on their
ears and noses.”
These two stories of Baker and

Limbaugh are verysimilar except
in one place. Baker kept his job and
Limbaugh lost his. Why? The media
outcry against Limbaugh was so fero-
cious that Limbaugh decided to step
down to protect ESPN. Baker did take
some heat, but when the dust settled,
he still got to take his team to the Na—
tional League Championship Series. A
double standard? You bet.
There is a clear media double stan-

dard towards conservative political
and social values. The disdain for con-
servatives is evident now more than
ever before.

Email Brian at
viewpoint@te_chnicianstaff.com

to nominate him for a
”Media Bias Awareness Award.”
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The list continues...

Off the bench

-6- Camp out for basketball tickets.
Fires and massive destruction to campus in January
of 2000 caused a stop to campout for one year, but
students can now campout for the Duke and Carolina
games under a tighter grip from campus safety.
-7- Play intramural sports.
Do it for the love, not the championship t-shirt.
-8- Sit directly behind the bench at a
men’s soccer game and listen to George
Tarantini.
You’ll be instilled with passion, you might laugh, you
could even cry, but most ofthe time,you’lljust wonder
what the heck he’s talking about.
-9- Go to the ACCTournament.
Wave bye—bye to Florida State on Thursday night.
-10- TP your dorm and go streaking after
a big win.

it’s been a few years since fans took to the streets in
the nude, but the joy of stringing personal hygiene
products high up in the trees is certainly a timeless
tradition.
-11- See‘at least one game ofeach varsity
sport.
And that means to cheer for them, not just to get
Student Wolfpack Club points.
-12- Listen to the Doak Field duck call.
That means the Pack has runners on base and is look-
ing to score.
'13- GO to a bOWI game. Whether it's the Gator
Bowl or the toilet bowl, hit the road to support the
Pack.
-14- Tailgate overnight for a football
game.
If you can’t make it to a bowl game, nothing says
devotion to the team like killing a case of Natural
Lite in the parking lot 24 hours before game time
and finally stumbling'to your seat at the start of the
fourth quarter.
-15- Heckle Coach K from the Student
Wolfpack Club section at the RBC Center.
This is also a good way to learn some new words ofthe
four-letter variety from the Duke coach.
-16- Play a round of golf at the Faculty
Club.
PGA tour player and former Pack linkster Tim Clark
probably played there at least once.
-17- Run a mile with the Cross Country
team.

Sports

Try to keep up with the ACC champions.
-18- Check out a State ice or roller hockey
game.
The Hurricanes aren’t the only hockey team in town.
-19- Play tackle football on Miller Fields
in the snow.
This will be tough, considering the fields are often
closed for what seems like nothing more than a heavy
accumulation of morning dew.
--20- Serve up a game of volleyball at
Tucker Beach.
But do it with the volleyball team.
-21- Have dinner with Chuck Amato at
Amedeo’s.
Make the Pack football coach an offer he can’t refuse
- take him out for lasagna.
-22- Shake hands with KayYow.
The Hall of Fame women’s hoops coach is a living
legend.
-23- Date a cheerleader.
Or at leastjust say you do.
-24- Stand arm-in-arm with section-mates
as the band plays the alma mater.
Extra points to anyone who can belt out any lyrics
besides,”Ennnnn Seeeeee Staaaaate!”
-25- Go to a men’s or women’s soccer game
at SAS Stadium.
Each team plays a few games at the former home ofthe
now—defunct WUSA’s Carolina Courage each season.

No.5 Florida State turned
the ball over five times to No.
2 Miami, allowing the Hurri—

_ canes to roll to a 22-14 victory
on hostile turf in Tallahassee.

Quote of the week
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—N.C. State linebacker Freddie Aughtry—Lind—
say on his 56-yard interception return to give
the Wolfpack a 31-24 win over Connecticut.

Freddie Aughtry-Lind‘say

Winning 56-yard return

NorthCarolina

belongin the ACC f} ,

The Wolfpacklinebacker scored two de»
fensive touchdownsin NC. State5 Victory
over Connectictit His first score came off a .
48yardfumble recovery in the third quarter;
while his second touchdown came in the
finai secOnds of the game. Fellow linebacker PatThomas hit
Huskies quarterbackDan Oriovsk‘y as he threw, and Aughtry~‘
Lindsaycame up with the interception taking it for a game-2

he,Tar Heelsfinaiiyended their 2003 losing streak offive, ‘~
games witha 28i7 wino’Ver East Carolina Although no: "
one cares for eitheroneofthese teams,thewin for Carolina. -
should help toendanyfurther speculation that thePirates

woo-0::n‘ooinoo‘tooooootooono‘ooooono.

Florida State ‘ . .
Turning the ball over five timesin a rainy, rlvairy game.

did not yield the results Bowden andcompany had 9;:
wished for asthe Seminoles fell to Miami yetagain.

Wake Forest; . g ; '“ j j' , ‘ a»:
After upsetting'then No. il NC. State at hematite

, Demon Deacons haveslipped off the faced the earth,
going a dismali3m the past monthMostrecentlyWake, ' i
Suffered a 24-7 lOSS toGeorgia TechTheDem '3 Deacon

wiillookto saveface when. .

Conf Overall Score BOXFlorida State 4‘0 . 5_1 ..............................................................
Virginia 34 4—2 Saturday,0ct. 11 .
Maryland 24 5_2 N.C.State 31,Connectlcut 2
Clemson 24 4_2 Georgia Tech 24,Wake Forest 7
Georgia Tech 1_2 4_3 Miami 22, Florida State 14
N.C. State 1-2 4_3 Maryland 33 Duke 20
Wake Forest 1_2 3_3 Clemson 30,Virginia 27 (OT)
Duke 03 2_4 North Carolina 28, East Carolina 17
North Carolina 0-3 1—5

.........................................................

...........................................................
Arizona State at North Carolina, 1:35 pm.
Wake Forest at Duke, noon
Florida State at Virginia, 7:45 pm.

: Duketbls weekend

olamteers MlBBOlEOl .

5.. " Women ages 18—30
Up to $400 compensationSCHOOL OF MEDICINE

UNC is lookingfor women
between the ages of Z8 and
30 with no history of oralor
genital herpes to participate
in a vaccine study to prevent
herpes. Ifyou qualify, you For more:
will receivefree screening information,
testsfor herpes and up to call 919843131 74
$400 in compensation. in Chapel Hill’

or 919- 788-5333
in Raleigh.

' l : .‘.
as seen on MTV‘s
the Real World Paris

europe
This is THE Chip oP the season!
Follow the cosb‘s Footsteps Pnom
Paris to » Nice

>> Flor‘ence
>> Home
>>Zenmobc . b ch

Experience beoch Pun, clog nights —___weve99” ere. ,
and mountain dreams in 2 weeks ENTER TO WIN THE mp pop 2
or‘ less! sbonbing GU -)(- at: your local branch on
‘oir‘Por‘e not: included
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www.sl:ot:r‘dvel.coml

@ Lufthansa Toke a Friend For $99 !*
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GAMES
Sponsored byHealth Promotion Camp 5 Police ,

‘ ited community guests.

. .

Free Gift '

J ust for You.

The limited edition Swing Wallet

(3 $24 value) is yours with a purchase

of $75 or more

WWW1 Mew be while quantities last. ‘ "
:fiflimeii$1333“; Ask your store associate for details!
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Classifieds

. > Special Events

JUST IN TIME FOR HALLOWEEN-
Pam’s Vintage Boutique, in a new lo—
cation. Avent Ferry Shopping Center.
New hours, Monday—Saturday 10-6.
851-6244.
Spring Break ’04 with StudenCity.com
and Maxim Magazine! Get hooked up
with Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status
as a Campus Rep! Choose from 15 of
the hottest destinations. Book early
for FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and
150% Lowest Price Guarantee! To
reserve online or view our Photo Gal-
lery, visit www.5tudentcity.com or Call
1-888-SPRINGBREAK!
A Gift to you
Explore the similarities between Islam
and the teachings of Jesus in Seminar

0 Audio Tapes
V #1 The Value ofWomen in Jesus’ Family
and Islam
&
#2 Faith and Action According to Jesus
and Islam.
Seyed~Ali Mousavi
PO. Box 5983
Winston-Salem, NC 27113

For Sale

Clavinova—CLP840forsale;moving,must
sell. 88-key, 2 track recording. Like new.
50 songs programmed; computer/
stereo hookup. Price negotiable. Call
971—7027.
Old, wrap around couch. Perfect for
bachelor apartment. $60. 781 -5090
Need Speakers? Two 12” Phoenix Gold
SubWoofers XS Series-in a box and 425
watt MTX amplifier. Call 836—9930

, Homes For sale

Charming lake view community,
$173,900.38D/2.SBA and tons ofcharm.
Walk to Lake Johnson. Min to State. Up-
dated kitchen, formal DR with pergo,
new carpet upstairs, home warranty.
Call Chrisitina MacCormac, Prudential
Carolinas Realty, 91 9-868-431 O.

Homes For Rent

Near NCSU, spaicious ZBR house with
large study/office, close to campus, all
appliances included.Call day 833-7142,
evening 783-9410.Please visit our web-
site www.1ansenproperties.com
On Wolfline.1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.large IBD house, with private garden.Ideal for couple. Newly renovated. $650.www.ncsurentalhomes.com or 571-9225.
Near NCSU exceptional 3, 4, and SBR
houses close to campus. Very attractive/
Ideal for students call day 833—7142,and
evening 783-941 0. Please visit our web-
site www.jansenproperties.com
3BD/2BA all brick Ranch-style home
in established family neighborhood,
convenient to I-40, downtown Raleigh,

and College campuses. $895/mo. Call
933-2551

Apartmentsl—‘or Rent

Near NCSU/Crossroads Mall. 3BD/2BA,
1500 sq. ft, duplex, fireplace, 2 car ga-
rage, free electric, digital cable/internet
connection. SIOSO/mo. Call 233-8690.
Leave message.

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund. .
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words.Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

iiiiilllilllilisgWESDAEOCTOBER 14 2003

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days 57.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Eax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student DeadlmesLine ads:1 issue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days ”14'00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $1800 4 days $2200 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

ZED/1 BA apt. w/in walking distance of
NCSU. Upstairs.
3BD/1 BA apt w/win walking distance
of NCSU. Upstairs.
$675 for either apt.or 2 apts can be
rented together for $1350.
542-2545 or 801-6081

Room for Rent , ,

3 Rooms on Kilgore; 1BD/1BA; Secure;
$320/mo INCLUDES UTILITIES, W/D;
EXTREMELY CLOSE;3 short blocks north
of Campus;Quiet; Available NOW;RENT
SPECIAL;919-567-2534
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environmentand convenientforall
students. Call 327-3800
Room for rent at University Woods, 1 Bd,
18A in a 4Bd apartment, $312 a month
plus 1/4 utilities, $300 deposit available
asap rasturme@ncsu.edu or 7554830

Condos For Rent]

Can’t Stand Your Dorm Roommate Any-
more, But Feel You Can’t Move Out Until
Next Semester? Wrong!!!
Move Into A Beautiful Lake Park Condo
This Weekend. Pay No Rent Until De-
cember 1st!
Free Utilities! Free Digital Cable! Private
Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet, Swimming
Pool, Basketball,Volleyball Courts
One,Two or Three Bedrooms Available.
8 and 12 Month Contracts Available.
$330/Month/Bedroom
Pick-upThe Phone,Ca|l Right Now! First
Come, First Served!
919-272-4754

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919—821-7444
or register online at www.va|park.com

' 'Townhomes For Rent

Near NC. State, 520 Carolina Ave.
3BR/3.5BA, 1 car garage, includes W/D,
1-yr-old, $950/mo. Available now. Call

412-1718.

’92 Acura Legend,.b|ack with black
leather, 15in rims, $6,000 call 515-9262

Child Care' ‘

Child Care needed, in our home, Mon-
Fri 2:45-6:00 for two girls ages 12 and 8.
Call 218-3207

.Help Wanted ‘-

Part-Time Counter Clerk Needed after-
noons 3-7 onT/Th, Saturday 82. Flexible
hours. Pope’s Cleaners at Medlin Drive.
787—3244. EOE
ATTN: STU DENTS
Great Pay. Flex. hrs. Scholarships Avail.
Service/sales Dept. Conditions Apply.
All Ages 18+
Call 788-9020
WWwworkforstudentscom
Waitstaff wantedFlexible hours. No late
nights. Apply in person,Jean Claude’s
Cafe. 6112 Falls of Neuse Rd. or call
872-6224.
Movie Extras/Modle needed, no experi—
ence required, earn up to SSOO-SIOOO/
day, 1888-820—0167 ext. U1 11
Ruby Tuesday in Crossroads Plaza is
hiring servers. NO experience,will train.
CASH every shift. Flexible schedules.
Apply in person, 854—9990.
Campus Rep Needed!
Be A Campus Rep ForThe Only Spring
Break Company Recognized For
Outstanding Ethics! Earn Free Trips
& CASH! www.5pringBreakTrave|.com
1-800-678-6386
P/T retail. North Raleigh. Good
pay,flexible hrs.848—81 91
INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but real
experience in the music industry.
Check us out at www.DeepSouthEnter
tainment.com. Call 844-1515 or email
info@deepsouthentertainment.com
Veterinary receptionist/assistant
needed at teaching—oriented hospital in
Clayton.ldeal position for pre-veterinary
student on sabbatical. Also suitable for
out-of-state student taking 1 year offto
establish residency. Scholarships avail-
able to individual working full-time for
entire year.Saturday work required.Call
553-4601.
Bartending $300/day potential. Noex-

perience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 140
Veterinary assistant/kennel worker
needed to work part-time at high
quality small animal hospital in
Clayton. Ideal job for pre-veterinary
students. Call 553-1493.
Get paid foryouropinionsl Eam $1 5-1 25
and more per survey! www.paidon|ine
opinionscom
Attn: Psychology,Sociology,SocialWork,
Nursing and related majors!
Wonderful opportunity to gain hands—
on experience in human services field!. _ endingLocal non-profit organization seeking 30 Had the courage- _ to tryDirect Support ProfeSSlonals to pro 31 Cupped
vide counseling and personal care to
children and adults with developmental. . . . . Ikdisabilities. $10.20/hrandflelele hours ‘ 38 :23]:th y
for part—time, excellent full-time benefits 1? ThirSW7 vera . . .package! Idealfor students and recent 43 Like some (Elfgga‘grgggfvglgdia Services, Inc. 10/14/03
graduates. Extend your education sweaters. - 45 Infamousbeyondthe classroom. Apply online at Helmsley 5 Grown-up
www.r5l—nc.org or contact Jenny Hollis 47 Mine's yield 6 Kent's girlfriend
at 942-7391 x 121 for details. EOE. 48 Directedv 85a 7 Printersweaponf Seasures. 52 Period 0 8 urved moldingsRetail sales of natural products near listlessness 9 Set
NC. State. Full & part-time positions 54 Emotional 10 Letter carrier
available. 91 9732-41 34. gm“ ‘1 Japanese sash

_ , ' Notices

Crossword
ACROSS i 31 Sun. talk4 Evans orEarnhardt8 Act against ‘14 Draft choice15 Eliot’s Bede16 Worldwide17 Track circuit18 Operates19 Without difficulty20 Flash22 Faction23 Classify24 Have a likenessto28 Heated dispute29 Auction or racket

34 Necessity35 Fancy knot

12 Mineo of film13 Tarzan Ron21 Univ. mil.grp.22 Poet Robert W.24 Library patrons25 Raised

55 Comic Tomlin56 Strengthen57 Seize60 Cab61 Coffee vessel62 Yellowstone
FraternitieSISororities ClubSlStu— Sigh! 26 ”SONIC“? '00k63 Gray or Moran 27 Small whirlpooldent Groups 64 Ripen 29 Thrift
Earn $1,000-S2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiserat(888)923-3238,or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

I. Found

Male Ring lost in Dabney over summer
to claim visit Dabney 114
Lost High school class ring, Junior
class, female, small,found in Harrelson
within the last 2 weeks to claim visit
Dabney114

. ., Spring Break

ISO MANY
COMPANIES...Book DIRECT with the es-
tablished leader in Spring BreakTravel.
Better trips, better prices. Early booking
specials. IN FO/RES:
1—800-367-1252. www.springbreakdi
rect.com

SPRING BREAK

65 Black Sea port66 Sharp taste67 Guided
DOWN1 Hot sauce andCaribbean music2 Slip by, as time3 Meal4 Developer’sarea

32 Veteran's Daymo. ,33 BPOE word35 Hairless36 Toast topper37 Knitting yarn39 Young horse42 Perpetual44 Days in Spanishnewspapers46 Appears

Recycle

Me

' insurance Theda50 Come forth 57 Gone by51 Mended socks 58 Primary53 Extreme color

49 Fund or 56 Old-time actress

54 Poison formed by 59 Deli choicemicroorganisms 6O Hanoi holiday

A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtours.com
1-8004426-7710
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. Book Now .
& Receive Free Meals & Parties
Campus Reps Wanted!
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call

for discounts: 800—648—4849 or
www.ststravel.com

Bahamas PartyE . I'rnm
Inciudes: 5 Days, most meals, ALL taxes 84 freeparties. Ask about 20 hqurs of free drinks!8 Hum
Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 7 nights air & hotel,‘free‘: parties and 40+ hours of free. drinks!Jamaica, Nassau, Acapulco 8: Florida Too!Ethics Award Winning Company!www.3prin93rcok'l‘mvet.com
1 -800-678-6386

Short week equals long days

‘Wolfpack has two less days
to preparefor Thursday
night showdown with
Clemson.

Andrew B; Carter
Deputy Sports Editor
Moments after escaping Carter~

Finley Stadium with a too—close—
for—comfort win over Connecti-
cut, the NC. State football team
hopped in a time machine and
traveled to the future.
At least, that’s what it feels like

when the next game is Thursday
instead of Saturday.
Usually, the Wolfpack would

rest Sunday, analyze film and
practice Monday and continue
practicing the rest of the week.
But with Clemson coming to Ra—
leigh Thursday, the Pack moved
everything ahead a day or two.
“[Sunday] is going to be Mon-

day,” State coach Chuck Amato
said.“And [Monday] will be Tues—
day, Tuesday will be Wednesday,
and Wednesday will be Thursday.
We’ve been on a Thursday night
game on two different occasions,
and that’s basically what we’ve
been doing.”
Amato said the Pack will be

careful in practice, especially
coming off a physical game
against UConn.
The team analyzed film for a

shorttime Sunday, then moved
on with preparation for Clemson
by having a short practice.
Under Amato, the Pack is 2—0

in Thursday night games. State
beat Georgia Tech three years
ago at Carter—Finley Stadium and
romped Clemson last season to
push its record to 9—0.
Expectations still high
Before the season, not many

looked at State’s schedule and

pointed to Connecticut as a key
game. But the Pack hadto beat
the Huskies just to push its record
past .500 at 4-3. In August, the
pollsters ranked NCSU a top—15
team, and one magazine ranked
the‘Wolfpack the No. 8 team in
the country. Despite the slow
start, players don’t think the ex-
pectations were too high.
“There was a lot of pressure

coming off an 11-3 season,
beating Florida State and Notre
Dame to end our season,” Pack
offensive lineman Sean Locklear
said. “There were a lot of high
expectations. We thought com-
ing in that we had a good team
and we could live up to those
expectations. Things didn’t re-
ally work out the way we wanted
to. We have a chance to redeem
ourselves by finishing the season
up and winning the rest of our
games.”

In 2001, the Pack started a dis—
appointing 3—3 only to win four
out of its last five to close out the
regular season.
Freddie sees improvement
Freddie Aughtry—Lindsay

scored twice in Saturday’s win,
becoming the Pack’s most pro-
ductive offensive and defensive
player at the same time.
But the linebacker gives all the

credit to a young defense he says
is improving each game.
“The guys are young...and

[success] comes with experi—
ence,” Aughtry-Lindsay said. “As
weeks go by, our pass rush has
gotten better.”
In Saturday’s win, the Pack ro-

tated players on the defensive line
often. As Amato preaches, player
rotation builds quality depth.
“That’s the only thing we

needed to do was to get those
guys a lot of snaps and playing

time,” Aughtry—Lindsay said. “It’s
been helping out a lot. All those
guys are coming along. It’s going
to make a big difference later in ,
the season.”
State pressured the quarter-

back on both Aughtry-Lindsay
scores. On the first, linebacker
Pat Thomas forced a fumble on
a blitz. On the game’s final play
from scrimmage, the defensive
line forced a hurried throw that
Aughtry—Lindsay returned for the
winning touchdown.
Simple solution
Locklear and teammates have

heard their share of complaints
about State’s play the first half
of the season, especially after
losses.
“You have always have people

come up and be like, ‘What’s go-
ing on? Is it defense, is it coach-
ing?” Locklear said.
The offensive guard puts the ‘ we expected you to Win.
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emphasis on players, not coaches,
expectations or anything else.
“The coaches give us the best

shot to win. It’s us as players,”
Locklear said. “We knowwhat we
need to do. You can’t put it all on
the coaches and play—calling...as
players we got to go out and play,
it’s up to us.”
Locklear has a simple solution

to silence the critics: victories.
“When you lose, everybody’s

going to ask, ‘What’s wrong,
what’s happening?” he said. “And
then if you’re winning, it’s, ‘Oh,)1)

Record
Place
Last Week
NC. State 31, Connecticut 24
North Carolina 28, East Carolina 17 North Carolina
Miami 22, Florida State 14
Clemson 30, Virginia 27
Maryland 33, Duke 20
Georgia Tech 24, Wake Forest 7
Oklahoma 65,Texas 13
Auburn 10,Arkansas 3

0 Georgia 41,Tennessee 14
Wisconsin 17. Ohio State 10

Marye Anne Fox Lee Fowler Chip Alexander
NCSU Chancellor NCSU Athletics News & Observer

Director Sports Writer
45-25 48-22 45-25
T-6th 3rd T-6th
4—6 6-4 5-5
NC. State NC. State NC. State

North Carolina North Carolina
Florida State Florida State Florida State
Clemson Virginia Virginia
Maryland Maryland Maryland
Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest
Texas Oklahoma Oklahoma
Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas
Tennessee Georgia Tennessee
Ohio State . Wisconsin Wisconsin

Tom Suiter Tony Caravano Thushan Matt Middleton Andrew Carter
WRAL-TV Sports NCSU Student Amarasiriwardena Sports Editor Deputy Sports
Anchor Body President Co-Editor in Chief Editor
50-20 47-23 43—27 46-24 51-19
2nd 4th 8th 5th 1st
6-4 4-6 6-4 4-6 4-6
NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State
North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina East Carolina East Carolina
Florida State Florida State Miami Florida State Florida State
Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia
Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland
Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Georgia Tech Wake Forest
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Arkansas Arkansas Auburn Arkansas Arkansas
Georgia Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Georgia
Wisconsin Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State
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Makes Sense
Hooray for Bo$ton College, hooray

for the Atlantic Coa$t Conference, and,
mo$t importantly, hooray for college
athletic$.
. To $ee Bo$ton College join the league

$hould remind
u$ all what $port
truly repre$ent$,
e$pecially in an
age too preoccu—
pied with money,
adverti$ing revenue
and televi$ion mar-
ket$.
The ACC ha$ been

enriching collegiate
Andrew B. athletic$ $ince the
Carter Summer, when
SraffCo/umnisr it joyfully invited

Miami and Virginia
Tech to join it$ won—

derful, $pirited brethren. And of cour$e
the Hurricane$ and Hokie$ accepted the
bid. How could they refu$e the pa$$ on
an opportunity to join a c0nference $0
entrenched with tradition and value$?
One rich with hi$tory and rivalry. One
$poiled with pa$$ion and pride. It’$ all
about the young men and women who
play the game$, $0 $ay the NCAA ad
campaign$, and never wa$ thi$ fact more
obviou$ than when the ACC $hredded
the Big Ea$t apart, ripping the weaker
conference like a Swooping hawk in
$earch of prey.
And $ure, tho$e Big Ea$t people whined

and whined. “It’$ wrong,” they Screamed.
And here’$ the real kicker: the Big Ea$t
had the nerve to file law$uit again$t the
ACC, one that reque$ted all the$e fund$
and monetary amount$, ju$t becaufBe a
couple team$ were leaving the conference
and heading for greener pa$ture$. IfI
were head of a univer$ity in the Big Ea$t,
I’d $eriou$ly que$tion my allegiance to
a conference $0 con$umed with money.
Fortunately, a judge threw the Suit out
of court, realizing the true extent of it$
bogu$ne$$.
The ACC, meanwhile, ha$ had it$ eye$

on the greater picture: the welfare of it$
$chool$, the competition of it$ future
league. What excited the ACC mo$t,
perhap$, were the potential rivalrie$.
Miami v$. Georgia Tech in men’$

tenni$. Virginia Tech v55. Wake Fore$t in
women’$ $OCCCI‘. There wa$ al$o another
bonu$2 with the addition of Miami and
Virginia Tech, hope aro$e for a $ea$on-
ending championflfihip game in football.
$ure, it wa$ only a Small, $mall, $mall,
$mall rea$on the league wanted to ex-
pand. But the NCAA, and all it$ meanie$,
$aid no. The governing body $aid all
league$ mu$t have 12 team$ to $tage a
football title game.
Drat$.
But, ala$. There wa$ hope. Bo$ton

College, a School which the ACC denied
in it$ $ummer expan$ion talk, remained
intere$ted in the ACC all along. What a
miraculou$ Story: the $chool that had
been dumped. in the $ummer $tood
by it$ phone all along. And i$n’t that
a great le$$on? What a moral: if you’re
embarra$$ed in public and $tood up like
Eleanor Rig$by on her wedding day, ju$t
wait around. Good thing$ will happen.
Becau$e now, the Eagle$ are in. They

accepted the ACC’$ invitation to join a
league $0 $teep, with heritage, brother-
hood and character. We can’t wait either,
for all the good thi$ will do for the ACC,
it$ $tudent—athlete$, it$ fan$, ju$t ev—
erybody and anybody who care$ about
college $port$. Now, we can look forward
to tho$e $ure-to-be—cla$$ic Bo$ton Col-
lege- Duke ba$ketball game$. If that’$
not enough, were almo$t $oiling our'
britche$ for the hated Eagle$ to come
down to Method Road for Some much
awaited $occer action.
lu$t think of all the new, natural ri-

valrie$ that have been created with the
addition of Bo$ton College. Youve got
Eagle$-W—olfpack. Very natural. Both1n-
volve animal$. Youve got Eagle$Yellow
Jacket$. Very natural. Both involve thing$
that fly. You’ve got Eagle$—-Tiger$. Very”
natural. The$e animal$ hate each other
in the wild. Why, BC and it$ clo$e$t ACC
neighbor, Maryland, $tand ju$t a mere
434 mile$ apart. That113 practically Duke—
Carolina di$tance. You might a$ well label
the Bo$ton CollegeMaryland cla$h the
“Backyard Brawl.” In fact, if it werent $0
unethical, you could $ell T—Shirtil; that $ay
$uch a thing. But whod wanna make a
buck1n $uch a cheap way?
And the be$t part: the ACC will get to

Stage it$ football title game, too.
Of cour$e, that$ not thatimportant.

Now if I could only get the <‘S” key to
work, itcl be a perfect day.
Andrew Carter can be reached at 515-
2411 or andrew@technician$taff.com

Shift

Just because his pants
are ugly doesn't mean
you shouldn’t love
David Thompson.

Every day is hell in Chapel Hill, so ..

Schedule ”Scores
Football vs. Clemson, 10/16, 7:45 Red Sox 3, Yankees 2
Men’s soccer vs. North Carolina, 10/19, 3:30
Women’s soccer vs. Duke, 10/15, 7
Volleyball at East Carolina, 10/ 14
Swimming vs. Maryland, 10/ 18, 11 a.m.
Cross country at Pre—nats, 10/ 18
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he rules are simple: don’t get arrested, don’t get expelled and don’t show up on a “Girls Gone
Wild” video. Do whatever it takes, though without violating the rules - to experience the
following 25 thrills. If it means spending a few extra days in Raleigh over winter break to see

a men s basketball game in the Old Barn, do it. If it means parading about the Brickyard1n your _
undies during the dead of winter, do it. If it means bringing a translator along to a soccer game so g,
you can understand George Tarantini, do it. Or dont — its almost better not to have any idea what
he is saying. Appreciate the history of NC. State; realize the traditions. See the old men quack in the
Doak Field stands, play some volleyball during a warm afternoon on the sand-of Tucker Beach, date
a cheerleader. just don’t stalk. As voted upon by Technician’s sports staff, the top 25 things every NC.
State fan should do at least once:

See the men’s basketball team play in Reynolds Coliseum.
The women's basketball team still plays all its

home games at the venerable on-campus gym-
nasium, but the men moved out for fresher digs in
1999.8ut while the Pack men played there,Reynolds
had a reputation as one of the loudest coliseums
in the ACC and boasted one ofthe strongest home
court advantages to boot.
Brooke Carter,a senior in business management,

can’t remember a time when her family didn’t have
season tickets to State games at Reynolds, where
fans piled into the building like sardines in a can to
get a look at teams coached by Norm Sloan and Jim

coo.cocoa-nocooooooooooooooouo. sprayed with mace by an officer.

him out in a line up.
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Watch a highlight tape of David Thompson.
Perhaps the greatest player in collegiate history, David

Thompson led the Pack to a national title in 1974, knocking
offJohn Wooden’s UCLA Bruins.Yet,most people couldn’t pick
Thompson took the game to a higher level above the rim

before dunking was allowed.‘
Johnny Dickinson, a 1978 State graduate, remembers

going to watch Thompson play as a freshman before the
varsity games (freshmen were ineligible to play at that time).
He recalls Thompson teams that repeatedly blew out the
competition by scores of 120-40.
"He was awesome/Dickinson said ofThompson.”That’s all

I can say. He was simply awesome.
”Some people would stay for the regular game, but the

freshman game was the main event.”

Valvano.She said the tight atmosphere was worth
it, even if it meant sweating inside a coliseum
while it was freezing cold outside in January.

”There was nothing like being able to run out
the doors after beating Carolina,chanting, yelling
and rushing to Hillsborough Street to celebrate,”
Carter said.
Although the men now play in the RBC Center,

they faced North Carolina A&T in Reynolds last
year and a showdown with Hartford is scheduled
in December.

Tear down the goal posts at Carter-Finley Stadium.
Thanks to late-game heroics of Philip

Rivers and Co., State fans have had plenty
of reasons to celebrate at Carter~Finley in
recent years and that translates into more
work for the stadium maintenance crew.
Adam Guinn was a freshman when Rivers

rallied the Pack to defeat Georgia Tech in
overtime on aThursday night in 2000.Guinn
was among a group of students that tore
down a goal post and carried it out of the
stadium all the way to the Waffle House on
Hillsborough Street in an attempt to take it
backto campus before police thwarted their
efforts. Last season when State beat Florida
State, Guinn again made the leap over the
wall and onto the field,only that time he was

Thomas Younce, NCSU director of public
safety, warns that any student who jumps
onto the field this season will be arrested
and either turned over to student conduct
or prosecuted criminally.

But that's not to protect the goal posts.
”Our efforts are to protect the fans,

Younce said."lf you want to celebrate, cel-
ebrate in the standsDon’t come on the field
and risk people getting hurt.”

But Guinn said there’s nothing like cel—
ebrating on the field with the players.

”-It was worth it to get
maced,” Guinn - said. ”It’s
worth it for that veight~foot
jump onto the field. It’s an
adrenaline rush.”

II

‘ Invade Chapel Hill and paint the town red.
Two seasons ago, State ended a three-game drought to the

Tar Heels at the Dean E. Smith Center.Thanks to fair-weather
Carolina fans who sold their tickets, State fans made a strong
showing in the Dean Dome.
Ashley Chapman,a senior in English,was there.
”I had never heard State fans yell so loudly at an away game,”

Chapman said. ”Everywhere looked I saw red.”

Clip Bath;Caz £11211

why shouldn’t it be red?

lchooses Suess Cat in the Hata“. l Summer reading programJ
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Have your picture taken
with a famous alumnus.

If you can’t snag an appearance
with the aforementioned Thompson,
former State All—American and Super
Bowl champion Torry Holt will suffice.

But ifyou’re with your significant other,
make sure the relationship can survive the
photo shoot.
”My boyfriend at the time was jealous

because Torry called me,’baby,’and I didn’t
say anything to him,” Leigh Seekamp,a senior
in accounting said.“Our relationship didn’t last
very long after that.”

Even though Torry Holt is asleep,this

How loudwafls Reynolds? So loud the mice
went deaf.

picture still counts.

Dodgemaceand angry cops to rip down the goalposts after a big football win.
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